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Introduction 
In order to achieve long-term sustainable forestry we need to ensure that we can maintain 
productivity with minimal environmental perturbation. Presently there is much debate over 
suitable indicators that identify whether a particular management treatment is ecologically 
sustainable. The soil biological community has a vital role in the cycling of nutrients, so 
preservation of a healthy, functioning soil biotic community is essential for ecosystem 
function. Currently, only retention of coarse woody debris and limitation of soil scalping 
are recommended to protect soil organisms. However, a more suitable management 
treatment may be preservation of green tree retention patches on harvested sites, which 
would provide soil organisms with a living, continually replenishing source of energy from 
their roots and litter. The aim of this project is to assess the potential use of green tree 
retention (GTR) as a management tool to maintain soil functioning and site productivity 
after harvesting. Specifically, the project will identify the diversity and function of the 
‘black box’ of largely unknown soil organisms and changes in these communities with 
several variable retention (VR) harvesting systems to determine: 1. If GTR is a suitable 
management option for maintaining a healthy soil; and 2. What size and density of 
retention patches are most favorable for this purpose. The ultimate goal is to recommend 
the optimal design of VR systems for maintaining soil biodiversity and function. 
 
There are three main questions of interest: 1.Do patches of “green tree retention” (GTR) 
retain the structure and function of soil biota of the uncut forest? 2. Is there a minimum 



retention patch size of GTR necessary to do this? 3. How far does the effect of a GTR patch 
extend into the harvested area and does the ‘shadow’ vary with GTR patch size? 
 
There is clear evidence that clear-cutting affects the biomass, diversity and community 
structure of soil microorganisms (Durall et al., 1999, Jones et al., 2003) and soil 
invertebrates (Addison et al., 2003a, b). There is also evidence that partial cutting has less 
of an effect than clear-cutting on soil organisms (Marshall, 2000). What is less clear, is 
which type of partial cutting best protects soil biodiversity and functioning. This project 
brings together a unique multi-disciplinary group of researchers, applying a range of novel 
techniques to quantify changes in soil microbial and faunal diversity and function in 
response to harvesting. The project is using the second replicate of the STEMS 
(www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/stems) installation near Elk Bay, Vancouver Island for the study. 
STEMS is a large, multi-disciplinary field experiment that compares the ecological, 
biological and socio-economic effects of seven silvicultural systems including clear-cut, 
uncut, group selection, patch cuts, dispersed retention and aggregated retention. The site for 
the second replicate is CWHxm2 - very dry Maritime Coastal Western Hemlock Subzone.  
The site series is 05 western redcedar - sword fern, a slightly dry to fresh soil moisture 
regime and a rich to very rich soil nutrient regime.  The stand is 60 years old and has a site 
index of 35 m at 50 years. The advantage of using the STEMS experiment is that it allows 
us to examine the same soils pre- and post-harvest.  We will sample 4 replicate aggregated 
retention patches of 4 sizes. In the first year (2004 - pre-harvest) we will sample what will 
be: a) the centre of each retention patch, b) the edge of each retention patch and c) 30m 
from the edge of the retention patch. We will also sample 4 areas of what will be uncut 
control and clear-cut at the same distances to obtain a baseline comparison. In the second 
and subsequent years (2005 on - post-harvest) we will sample the patch center and then 
along a transect going 30m out from the patch edge into the clear-cut. In year 3 we will 
compare treatments in STEMS replicate 1, (5 years post-harvest), comparing the patches 
and associated openings with uncut forest and the dispersed retention treatment to 
determine whether the lighter influence shadow cast by dispersed retention retains 
community structure and function across more of the opening than does aggregated 
retention. 
 
Methods 
Microbial community structure will be characterized by phenotypic and molecular methods 
and function determined using biochemical analyses. DNA will be extracted from soil and 
the community profiled through PCR-DGGE analysis of ribosomal RNA genes (rDNA) 
(Leckie et al., 2004a,b; McCaig et al., 2001). PCR primers specific for different 
phylogenetic groups will ensure fine resolution. Primers for catabolic genes characteristic 
of specific functional groups (e.g. NH4 oxidizers, N2 fixers) will be used to assess diversity 
of functional genes in different soils and treatments by T-RFLP (Marsh 1999). We will use 



primers designed to amplify the nifH subunit of nitrogenase, which have been widely used 
in functional ecology studies of nitrogen-fixing microbial communities (Widmer et al. 
1999; Poly et al. 2001; Zehr et al. 2003). Ammonia oxidizing bacterial communities will be 
targeted using primers for the amoA gene (Bruns et al. 1998; Norton et al. 2002). The 
biomass and structure of the soil microbial community will be assessed by analyzing the 
ester-linked phospholipid fatty acids (PLFA) composition of the soil, since certain groups 
of microorganisms have different “signature” fatty acids. PLFA will be extracted from soil, 
fractionated and quantified using the procedure described by Grayston et al. (2001a, 2004). 
Microbial activity and catabolic diversity will be assessed using basal and substrate induced 
respiration using a variety of C sources described in Grayston & Prescott (2004) and a 
novel deep-well microplate approach.  A rapid microplate enzyme assay system (Grayston 
et al., 2001b) will be used to compare the key enzymes involved in C, N and P cycling in 
soil. The enzymes measured will be C (cellulase, B glucosidase, phenol oxidase and lignin 
peroxidase, N (chitobiosidase, N acetyl glucosaminidase, urease and protease and P (acid 
phosphatase). To assess fungal community structure, abundance of mushrooms (including 
chanterelles) will be determined, DNA extracted and analyzed by RFLP and sequencing.  
 
Soil mesofauna (mites, collembolan, nematodes) will be extracted from the soil using 
standard wet and dry extraction techniques, and will be identified to species or 
morphospecies (Addison et al., 2003a,b). The methods for the extraction and processing of 
soil nematodes for their identifications will be as in Panesar et al. (2000, 2001). A digital 
library of images will be constructed to aid identification, allow remote species 
confirmations and facilitate consultation with researchers world-wide. Functional roles of 
different species will be determined using published literature, analysis of gut contents and 
mouth-part morphology. Coastal forests of Vancouver Island are unique in that they contain 
not only native earthworms, but a giant enchytraeid species, in addition to the keystone 
millipede Harpaphe haydenian. The abundance and community structure of these elements 
of the soil macrofauna will be determined using Tullgren funnels and wet sieving.  
 
Nutrient availability in the field will be determined close to each sampling point in the 
transect, using ion-exchange membranes ((PRS)™-probes (Western Ag Innovations, 
Saskatoon, SK)), changed monthly during the year. Litter fall will be measured by 
collecting litter four times per year in 0.08 m2 trays placed at the transect sampling points, 
to determine if patterns of soil biodiversity are related to the “litter shadow” of remaining 
trees. 
 
Deliverables 
The study is designed to run for at least 5 years and such that significant new knowledge 
will gained each year. In year 1 the project will identify the diversity of soil 
microorganisms and fauna in forest soils, producing molecular and taxonomic databases, 



culture collections, digital photographic records and species keys. In year 2 and subsequent 
the project will produce information on the initial effects of different retention treatments, 
which will allow us to make recommendations about the effectiveness of partial harvesting 
at maintaining soil diversity and function and the most appropriate retention level and 
spatial arrangement. In year 3 we will be able to make use of the longer time that replicate 
1 of the STEMS experiment has been in place and make 5-year measurements on the 
control, clear-cut, dispersed retention, and aggregate retention treatments.  We will be able 
to use these results to test our initial predications and will adapt our recommendations on 
the basis of new results. In year 4 we will use results and trends to date to identify key 
indicators soil diversity and soil functioning and will be able to adapt our monitoring to 
emphasize these.  We will generate hypotheses regarding the link between the indicators 
and keystone groups to critical soil processes, which we will test using manipulative 
experiments. 
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